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w housing policy implements point system
preparation for next school
, housing applications will
be accepted,
Thrs year
g rules have changed 'to
. t system based on student
ification.
now) five ·freshmen and
junior were considered a
or group, and were able to
up as such. With the new
system however, all stuwill be classified according
eir year and whether or not
are returning to the same
ty.
or special students get
lnirnum 2 points andjunior's
ing to the same facility get
lIIl'ximurn 14 points.
e each student is classified
group takes the average of
total points.
o groups with equal points
st the same apartment, the
rence will be resolved by
erence or by a simple
g. The sign up will be

1. When applying for housing
Duly one member of the group
need be present to present the
applications, deposits and complete the sign up .
2, Housing assignments will
not be accepted before the times
posted.
3. When applying for dorm
rooms please specify if you
would be willing to 11ve in the
trailers or off campusj if we

have to make more room in the
dorms,
4. If you sign up for a unit
that has light housekeeping, you
have to pay the light housekeeping rate, even though you' might

eat your meals on campus.
Housing assignments will be
made when the following criteria

are.met:
1. All housing applications in
the group are completed and
signed.
2. All housing applications have
a $30 deposit accompanying

come, first serve, and will

each one.

lctly a point system, not
'ority system,
er general housing rules
de:

3. The correct number of students are in the group to fill the
unit applied for (exception will
be the dorms).

East Campus Apartments-r-home

y and Groce to perform at Te Paske
Key takes the stage as though he
were disrupting a town hall meeting being held to settle political
and economic differences that
have bitterly arisen in the local
community between followers of
Christ and Christian haters.
Portraying Matthew, he is the
only one present who actually
knew Jesus so he stop everyone's
shouting and proceeds to set
the record straight about the bi
beginning of Jesus the Leaderl
Two acts later, the audience hes,
heard a retelling of The Gospel
Of Matthew.
The second performance is
Tuesday February 26 and features Larry Groce.
Larry Groce is the author and
composer of "Junk Food Junkie"
and has appeared on many TV
shows.
I

e Sioux Center Recreation
Arts Council is sponsoring
events is February.
e first performance is Saty February 16 and features
Key.
Key, an Atlanta actor who

spent the last two years performing in over one hundred productions of his one ma ; show on
Britisher C. S. Lewis. He is nO'N
bringing his new drama closer to

native souther roots in The
Cotton Patch Gos pel of Matthew.

Groce does what he call Acoustic Music. This type of musfc
has its rOO," in folk and country
music, but it does not really fit
into either of those categories.
His songs tell stories "about
everyday people, places and
times.
I would like some of my
songs to maxe you laugh and

to 276 Dordt student.

some to make you tap your feet.
But most of all, I hope that maybe some of them wil,l toach your
heart ...
Both events will be at Te Paske
Theatre.
TIckets are available
at the Dordt Box Office for $3. 00,
$2.50, and $200.

Tom Key portrays

Matthew
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Editorial

Dordl DialRond .

The basketball season is almost over with; last night was the final home
game.
This year the Dordt crowd has been more supportive and enthusiastic
than in other years. The games were usually well attended by mature,
respectful students.
However. at the Dakota State game last week there
were some people in the crowd that made me question their maturity.
Toward the end of the game It was obvious we were going to win by a
sizeable margin.
If a defeat that great wasn't humiliating enough, sudden ...
Iy the words of the song"We Are The Champions" were blaring forth from
the Dordt crowd, Someone sitting at the top of the bleachers had brought
a tape recorder or radio and had it turned on full blast.
It was clear from the coaches' and players' expressions that the music was
bothering them. The Dordt crowd didn't appreciate .\t either.
The cheerleaders unsuccessfully tried to lead a cheer In hopes of drowning out the .
music.
If that wasn't Immature enough, wadded up programs were being thrown
on. the crowd and cheerleaders
from the top bleachers,
Such acts have no place in a college crowd. It Is usually assumed when
students leave high school they also leave behind their Immaturity.
For
those Individuds who were disturbing the rest of us that night, may It
be suggested that you not "attend another sports event until you can act
your age.

Lellers
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Sad to say, most of the blame must
rest on themselves; yet, I am sure
their upbringing also has much to
do with it.
With all this In mind, therefore,
I often wonder if these quastChristians know about Issues and
debates that rage on campus, and
if they care about today's world
situation.
What Is the Christian community
going to do if the United States goes
. to war with Russia? Must we as
Christians support the polley of
defending "our Interests" in the 011rich Persian Gulf If the Russians
try to take It crver? Is there any
talk on campus of trying to Invent
a new type of fuel or energy, so
as to avoid a possible clash with
Russia and with that the prospect
of a nuclear war (World War ill)?

30% Discount
Health Foods
Available:
whole wheat, soy, rye flours,
dried fruit and nut mixes and
dried beans, whole W~leatmacarani, spaghetti, lasagna noodles
item~ for granola, oat and wheat
flakes, sesame seeds, fresh fruit
yogurt, and seeds for making own
.sprouts , alfalfa, wheat, and bean

It must be stressed,
however,
that there are quite a few concerned
students on campus who are anxious
to live out their faith In Christ,
It
would also be safe to say that the
faculty members are dedicated to
their work in Christ" s Kingdom.

I venture to suggest here that the
facuIty department of Dordt College
ought to get their intellectual heads
together and come up with a lecture
series on this topic- -we have
enough qualified professors in the
various departments without having
to hire an expensive guest lecturer
for this.

Where does the blame lie then,
regarding these other, rather unconcerned, nominal Christians?

How about issues that are being
debated on campus? Must we as
Christians jump on the Dooyeweer-

Shaklee Products

807 4th Ave N .E.
phone 722-2266

GE.T

Dyke

PROOFREADER: Tim Breedveld

Dear Editor:
Why do students come to Dordt?
After about three years at Dordt
as a foreigner, I still see an appalling amount of apathetic students.
A large proportion of students
come here merely to get away
from home, to "have a good time",
to earn their M. R. S. or M. R, degrees, or just to "goof-off",
Why Is this distressingly large
amount of students so lethargic,
so uninterested in living their
falth--or are they living their faith,
viz. that of "let us eat, drink, and
be merry, for tomorrow we die"?
Dordt campus is reputed to be a
Christian campus across the States,
and indeed, over the entire world, .
However, on coming here one sees
a rather big "bunch" of immature
kids on campus: thieves, pot-heads,
drunkards- -you name It, you got
It.

You

Van

Ihe editor

Dear Editor,
( ThIs is to all students, faculty
and other members of the Dordt
community: We wish to say
thank -you for all the klnduess and
love shown to us in the recent
death of our children. We thank
you for your cards and letters,
the gifts of food and flowers and
offers to babysit, but most of all
for the prayers that have upheld
us all.
Rev. E. L. H. Taylor and family

NOG~Uom
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dian band-wagon, or must we opt
for a Traditionalism that we also
know nothing about?
Students and faculty must realize
that it Is not any single theologian
or philosopher that we must adore
and follow, !lOll we must only worship and serve Christ,
Sincere Christians must also
question everything that Is spoken
from any of the professors' lips,
not. of course, to be a radical,
but to test what they hear In class
by the Word of God, namely the
commandments and ordinances of
Jesus Christ expounded In the
Bible. The point Is that all Christians are bound to God's command
to "test the spirits to see whether
they are from God" (I John 4;1).

To those that read this letter, I

hope tbat it will be a good stlmnlus
to discuss the issues here raised,
and that those who "walk as babes"
in Christ will seriously consider
their own religion, be that of Chri
or that of His arch-enemy,
the
DevIl.
Sincerely,

G. H.. Klelnjan

E"NIE,
WITH

HE's
HV(oGINr.
'HI) mOUTHf
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ny students would prefer to
a letter as opposed to an essay
reward of wri ring a letter is
ng another in return (if you
te to the right people), and if you
d your letters right you might
manage to get a CARE package.
only reward. if you can call it
, for writing an essa-y is a letter
, hardly stimulating towards
ating out" another essay.
a letter is compared with an
y the la tter will be found much
e formal. The writer is bound
o many laws and little rules of
mar that she is afraid to set
pen to paper for fear she'll
te an English code. The form
content of an es say is stressed
ch an extent that it stifles
tivity.
person can bring herself to sit
at any time of day (or night)
she has a spare moment and
a letter. A letter requires
sis sentence. no outline, and
tnotes, not to mention a bibliphyor title page. You do not
to do any library research. The
and ideas for a letter just
to flow from the pen, and in
e you have a few pages.

letter is written to a very narrow
nee, namely, your parents,
ers or sister, your boyfriend,
friends. Since you know the
onally it is easier to write for
• The letter reads as you would
to them. For an essay you have
ch broader audience. Even if
audience is narrowed down to a
ific group, you must consider th
d interests of the people within
group.
re are no time limits on a lette
ong as you let your friends know
re still alive from time to time,
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Van Gronigen will take new position
Jay Van Groningen, Director of
Resident Life at Dordt College, will
be. resuming a revised position next
semester,
Van Groningen now works
with Len Van Noord, Assistant Dean
of Students, and Karen Helder, also
Director of Resident Life.
He will be moving off campus, relinquishing some of his present duties,
and focusing his efforts on more
specified work with student problems.
CUrrently Van Grontngen's responsibilities are two-fold. -He works with
the Dean of Students office on committee work. He also is one of the
five people on the Career Counseling
Center staff.
Living in North Hall, Van Groningen
must be available day or night to help
with problems in the dorm. He is to
be ready to talk with the men who
want to talk about their life, day or
night. "This takes up much time, "
says Van Groningen.
Van Groningen says he enjoys his
work and the contact with students on
campus. "But I could spend all day
making appointments to see students
on campus, " he says, "and I would
be neglecting my reponsibilities in
other areas. "
Management and supervision of the
dorms as well as off-campus housing
are part of Van Groningen's job.
Next semester his title will not have
changed. But Van Groningen wlll move
off campus. He wUl no longer be as
available to the students after regular
office hours. His present duties will
be lessened, and he will be delegating
some counseling responsibility to the
person(s) replacing him in North Hall.
In this way, Van Groningen hopes to
have a- better chance to " maintatn
visibility" and "to get out more to discover student problems."

"When there are problems, guys are
more reluctant than girls to admit
they want help, " he stated, adding
that he Wants to have time to help them.
Van Groningen says maintaining a
Christian view of discipline on a college
campus is sometimes hard. "Most
kids do not want discipline, but we all
need some forms of regiment in life. "
With facility improvements planned
for this summer, both the Dean of
Students office and the Counseling
Center will be coordinated from a
central location in the SUB, Van
Groningen will be in this, complex.
"We want to be together, " says
Vap Groningen. ''The staff members work in complementing areas
In order to have efficient coordr-

's no real pressure to meet a
ine ,
en you write your mom she
n't really care that you start one
from the top, or quit one inch
the bottom and leave one inch
lns on either side of the text.
just start at the top of the page
mosey your way on down and
d.
boyfriend doesn't care that
Renaissance was but one aspect
transition to modern times;
entral core was an upsurge of

aoism." Therefore. you would
no need of quotations in your
S, unless your room -mate has
thing intelligent to say (which
dam), and then there's no need
mote it because he probably
n't know her anyway.
other point in favor of letter
as opposed to essay wridng
t you don't have to type out the
r; you may if you want to, but
don't have to .. Besides, your
scrawl makes the letter more
sonal than the mechanical peron of typed symbols.
in all, I'd prefer to write an
page letter above a two page
yany day. As a matter of fact,
last letter home was ten pages
and my last two page essay
a day and a h~f later

photo by Louis Kwantes

Jay Van Groningen lines up an appointment

'PU ~4flII4 StlJlle4 e4IUd4

nation and to do a better job, we
need to work closely together. "
Van Groningen asked to have his
work load altered to allow him to
"do justice" to some of the more
specific student problems,
He
also says he wants time to develop
his social life and church activities.

Valentine Special

••••

••••

Vicki'

~
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by Marg Steenbergen
The annual field trip sponsored
by Ihi Kappa Sigma (Future Teachers'
Club) was postponed last Tuesday,
February 5, because of hazardous
road condtttons,
The Ihi Kappa Sigma (in Greek,
"The fear of the Lord is Wisdom")
was set up to meet the needs of the
large number of education students
here at Dordt College. There are
three general purposes of the club:
to gain valuable insight into education, to broaden the educational perspective of teacher candidates, and
lastly, to define and promote Christian education.
"The club gives students the opportunity to wrestle with different issues
in education as well as to share ideas
or complaints about education, " said
Anne Heemsbergen, president of the
club.
The club also sponsors different
activides during the year. Various
films are shown througlDut the year
in addition to the annual field trip.
For the last two years the club organ!zed trips to Des Moines, giving
students an opportunity to observe an
"open-classroom"
situation.

"We decided to try something new
this year, " explained Heemsbergen.
The planned trip to an Indian Reservation in Macy, Nebraska, approximately 30 mUes south of Sioux City,
would "enable the students to observe
an environment of a different ethnic
group and to gain insight about a
tribal atmosphere, " said Heemsberge
She continued, "The plan was to
visit the elementary and secondary
school, and to tour the rest of the
community."
The tentatively rescheduled date for the trip is March 1
According to Heemsbergen, it was
necessary to move the trip back that
far because of the next activity featured by the club,
'
On February 26, Quentin Van Essen
Dordt Counsellor, will set up mock
tntervtews between employers and
principals from the community and
any students who wish to participate.
Lauren Rania, past president of the
club said, "We had mock interviews
last year and the feedback was very
positive. "
The club features a presentation
by Ken Swits from Christian Schools
International (CSI) in AprU.

&
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1% blocks from college

'h price for
Dordt Students
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Evenings

7:00·9:00
and

9 :00-11 :00
(if there is enough interest)
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How to make your Iwirp date a failure
Making a date a failure may be a
hard task for some, while others
seem to have little trouble at it.
The steps below, if followed through
and practiced enough, should make
each twlrp date a first and a last.
OPERATION PREPARATIOt':
I. Once the girl has asked you
out, your job Is completed.
Now
everything should be left up to her.
Before the date, do not try to strike
up a conversation or find out what
she is Interested in so the date will
run more smoothly. If she wants
to talk, let her be the one to start.
If she mentions the date, aet as if
you do not want to hear about it.
2. When the day of the dreaded
affair comes, do not get yourself
cleaned up. For example, if the
day before you ran three miles and
worked at Sioux Prerne, do not attempt
a shower. After all. you worked
hard to get yourself looking and

smelling the way you do. Why change
It for a few short hours with a girl
who may hardly know you?
3. Do not organize your clothes.
If you change clothes just before you
go out, the whole date wlll be a big
front. Leave on the clothes you have
had on all day right up untll she calls
for you. This way she can see the
real you, and you wUl look natural.
4. Do not bother to organize your
activities during the day or evening.
Do not glance at your watch to see how
much time is left untll she arrtves,
This way, when you open the door
and see her standing there, you can
say something surprising Uke, "OHI
You're here," or "Were you supposed
to be here already?"

to try and get Involved in the discussion if you really do not care
about it, and after a while, she should
get the hint.
6. SmUing and scting cheerful Is
not Important.
There is nothing
really wrong with frowning or. for
that matter, acting bored by yawning
or the ol" rolling the eyes.
You are
not responsible for your date having
a good time, so smiling wUl only
make your mouth tired.
7. Making yo,!" date think you are
having a good time Is only a waste of
time. If you have fun, you have fun,
and lf you don't, you don'tl
TECHNIQUE:

5. If you are not Interested in the
subjects your date Is talking about.
just answer all questions with a blunt

8. If the date includes anyactivities such as square dancing. use it
to your greatest disadvantage.
Stepping on her feet constantly Is a sure
sign of achievement In your unsucceasful dating game. A few bruised toes

"yes" or "no." There is no reason

never hurt anyone.

00 NOT PURSUE PERSONALITY:

Spend your summer as a volunteer
A number of churches in mission
situations need additional personnel
to help them with their rniniatry
programs.
Often these congregstions are small. Outreach into
their community plays an tmpor-e
tant role in their growth.
Some volunteers are former
SWIM'ers, others are students or

teachers on leave of absence from
the clasaroom, others want a
change from the daily routine of
working to make money; SOme are

retirees.
All of them want to see Christ's
Kingdom move forward and to have
SOme part in church work. The
Long- Term program is usually
for one year.
A Long-Term volunteer does a
variety of things. Fields vary
according to the needs of their
communities and the design of
their ministry.
"Bridge building"
programs, retreats,
recreational
activities, jail ministry, nursing
homes, tutoring, and Bible studies
are some possibilities.
There is
an opportunity to do mailings, prepare newsletters for community
distribution, run off bulletins, keep
records and do filing. Visits to
homes, phoning, setting up appoint-

NO~EBom I DON'T
BELIEVE I ! I'VE JU~T
BEEN TeJIRPED.t THI~'
THE FIR5T TImE!

ments , committee meetings and
conferences with the fleid Pastor
are also possible.
. June or September seem to be the
best times for most volunteers
involved in church ministry programs. It usually takes One to
three months to process applications, and confer with fleM Pastors.
Terms for specialty or professional
needs are usually individually
arranged.
The volunteer may glve mree
choices as to fields. cities, states,
or geographic areas where they
would like to go. If a person has
certain special talents or gifts
that seem well suited to a pamcular field, this coasideranon will
be discussed.
Married couples may serve also.
Where college grads are involved
campus ministry is ideally suited
to couples. It is also possible
for one person to serve as a full
time Long-Term volunteer while
the other has employment.
There is no salary, nut nasrc
expenses, like room and board,
transportation,
medical insurance.
phone and certain other items are
paid for. It is expected, however,
that volunteers will neither gain

comE TO THINK
OF IT ~HE ~IifNT
GIVE HER NAmE!

or lose financially during their
service except for the salary they
otherwise might have earned.

Christian Reformed Home
Missions places mature college students in Home Missions fields from coast to
coast for a year of volunteer
work. This provides an opportunity to do significant
work, learn new skills in
evangelism, and reflect on
your life and career direction.
For information write:
Christian Reformed Home
Missions; Rev. Duane E.
Vander Brug, Personnel Secretary: 2850 Kalamazoo
Ave .• S.E.; Grand Rapids,
MI 49560.or call 616241-1691, Ext. 173.

I

by Karen Byerly
9. Food chewing almost always
enters into a date, so your big chance
may be in this area. Eat your food as
lf this is your last meal. If you have
not talked during much of the date,
this is a marvelous opportunity;
however, be sure and do it.l!!:hlle
eating I
10. Be aggressive.
For instance,
lf your date tells you an amusing
joke. glve her a big punch or a left
hook to top it all off. At the end of
the evening when the setting Is just
right and the two of you are all alone.
make sure she will remember your
date. Say-something like. "It was a
terrible evening. Thanks for nothing. " and glve her a big hand
shake.
If you "twlrpees" follow these steps,
the whole evening should be something to forget.
If she never looks at or speaks to
you again. you will have achieved
your goal.

Bob Siemon
Christian Jewelry

me tIllue CVllIe

CHRISTIAN SUPPLY CENTER
ForrMrIy: HeuBinkveld 8ooIrBlore
_
44 3nI ST. N.W.
SIOUX CENTER, IC1NA 51250
712-722~
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Id Hunger Conference sparsely attended
the Wjlrld Hunger Conferhere January 29-31 did not
large show of student InIbemeetings were a success
whoparticipated and at'!be presentations and
outlined the magnitude
Id hunger problem
and
sity for Christian reflection.
action in facing the crisis,
lecture, by Mr, Cal De
lostltute for Bnvtronmental
the University of WisWssan overview of the enpopulation and food
, There are about 4. 3
Ie in the wo:r;ld. 'That
willdouble in 35 yeats at
rate nf growth; 3S.years
were only 2 blllion people.
non had al ways doubled
it is now then Adam and
have
it only in

started

ODS addressed by De
, ''Howwill these people
Is there enough land availcoaservatlve estimate
mnUonpeople are now
severe hunger and malt
Resources are not
equltably in the world
t used or dIm!loped to
tiona!needs,
produced figures indicaof 32 bUlion acres of
ce in the world._ But 16
e not arable, and of the
half, 8 bUlion acres can
fnr grazing. Eigbt
are potential cropland;
, only3.5 billion acres are

presently cultivated.
'The rest is
claimed by desert.,
jungles and
wetlands.
De Witt said that very little of
the potential agricultural
land can be
brought under cultivation because
of costs and difficulties'.
'That
leaves little more than 3.5 bUllon
acre. to work With. which is already
less than Olle acre per person.
.
'The U. S. uses about 2.2 acres
of cropland per person presently.
If zero population growth is artained
by 2006 A. D.• population wllllevel
off at eight blllion people. If it
. grows rUl 2040, population would
be fourteen bfllfon, "The grim
reality, " stated De Witt, "is that
either deaths must tncrease or »<
births decrease. "
Mr. John Hart from Sioux Falls
spoke about domesttc agricultural
structure problems,
He is director of the Heartland Project which
is the result of the Catholic Bishops'
Conference on Agriculture,
Food
and Rural Life.
Hart pointed out his concern for
the preservation
of the family farm.
Some of the threats to wide farm
ownership are the higb costs to
start a farm today. speculators
in
the market. and corporate farms.
Mr. Hart illustrated the latter
problem by the fact that Standard
Oil owns 20,3 million acres in the
U. S. He pointed out that the corporate farm structure "is onlyout
to maximize profits,"
But the
"bigger is better"mentality
ts not
confined to big corporations.
Neighboring farmers bid up and ~uy more

Now, four months later,
are about to begin.

-------ber those attending the
Suppersponsored by the
Chapter of the AssociaPubU.c
Justice (APD were
opportunityto sign up for
"" education study groups ..

by Gary Duim
Multinational corporations dominate agricultural
operations in
Latin America and around the world.
Ms. Diane Heertnga, a history
student from London. Ontario,
lectured on food from the grocery
shopper's viewpoint. She decried the
. profit-oriented
agrl-business
structure. bad warking conditious in food
processing plants, the loss of a
third of our topsoil in the last century. and the fact that North America
a net importer of food.
'The former J?ordt student pulled
from a grocery bag common items
we buy and explained how so many
of these foodS are produced by corporations in' other countries at the
expense of the local population and
their needs.
One illustration
she
gave was of the baby food industry's
advertising campaign to get third
world mothers to purchase infant
formulas whUe breast-feeding
is
more nutritious.
. Mr. Mike Bruinooge, CRWRC
Hunger Educator. spoke on structural change in the church.
"People are not interested in world
hunger problems because they are
too abstract and overwhelming. "
he said. "Besides, we are profiting
from the existing structure.
so why
should we try to change It!"
''If we as Christians don't work
for change. we are supporting the'
current injustice and ignoring our
responsibillty.
'The gospel of
Christ WaS to the poot oppressed.
Can we ignore them now?"

the groups

During the intervening months
the chapter's officers have been
making the preparations
necessarv
for the study groups: a study guiue
has been chosen, study groups
formed, and group leaders secured.
The groups will be meetirg four
times between February and May
and will be using the study guide,
Govermnent is For"Your Good,
written by Ben Vandezande.
recorded four solo
andmany more as a part
Gaither Trio. "
I concert is being
by Hope Haven. 'There
admission charge-van
willbe received.

and more land within localities.
One local farmer in attendance
agreed with this assessment
and
lamented that even farmers within
the same church buy and sell land
only to make profits •. with little social concern for what use the land
wUl be given.
Mr, Louis Lugo, graduate student
from the University of Chicago.
addressed the problem of hunger in
Latin America.
Mr. Lugo stressed
the point that any help we give must
not cause dependence or be used
waster.
"T.
"For example, " he
said, "most of the funds that went
to Nicaragua from our government
in the aftermath of the Managua
,
earthquake were diverted by President 'Somoza for his own purposes. "
Poverty and wealth distribution
vary between and within Latin
American countries.
For example.
Uruguay is ten times richer than
Haiti, the poorest nation. 'There
are definite economic classes in
Latin America.
'The richest 5% of
the population hold forty time. as
much wealth per capita as the lowest 20%. 'This 20% consists of
some 70 mlllion human beings living
at bare subsistence levels,
The pressing need is far a redistribution of land because I.4% of the
population owns 60% of the land.
This need provides fertile ground
for Marxist agitation.
'The people
of Marxist Cuba are not starving.
but they have lost many freedoms,
Mr. Lugo sees the Marxist alternative as highly undesirable.
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Vandezande, the speaker at the
Hostess Supper, heads Outreach
Niagara, a Christian social actio",
group based in St. Catharines ,
Ontario.
The forty-page study guide COVers
the topic of politics ani government
in four chapters:
''Politics is our
Business ... "Our Biblical Calling, ..
''Building in Justice, " and ''00
Justice, Love Mercy. "
Students interested in' joining a
study group may call Mrs. Joyce
Hofland at 722-0751.

Thursday, ~ruar'y 21
S.U.B.Snack Bar,5-7p.m.
Cost
- $1.75 per.person
,
Spa3hett.i, Dessert.
Mee,Mitk
SCase:Ban:l ard of:her
entertalrmertl .

Sponsorel· ~ Socia( 5ervice Cktb.
Ha:eedsiP support ~ Volunteer~am,
a field trip, arvf -Alms.

DordtDi"!I10nd February
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Draft may affect 8.2 million

->--..

Registering for the draft started
up again for the first time since
June of 1973 after the conclusion of
Unites States involvement in Vietnam. The difference in this draft,
however. is 'that WOmen are asked
to register along with men..
Carter is the first president to
suggest registering women for the
draft.
Carter asked for the regist ration
in response to the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan in order "to increase
preparedness" and demonstrate
"our resolve. " Registration would
improve our capacny , if circumstances require, anc' increase the
size and strenght of our armed
forces. It will enhance national
security and permit the nation to
mobilize rapidly in case of an emergency. It will affect 4.2 million
women and 4 million men.
Registraticn would begin this
summer for nineteen and twenty
year olds , with eighteen year olds
beginning next January 1.
Carter has the power to institute
registration for the draft, but he
needs to go to Congress for money
'\Ild approval of registration.
Congress predicts that the pI an

compel male registration will
foxhole. they will share many of the
gp through. But according to
the risks of combat. Women will
House Speaker "Ttp" O'Neill and
be firing long-range missiles and
other House and Senate Leaders
high -altitude, anti -aircraft guns in
they foresee a defeat of the regis - any future conflict. And where do
tration of women.
you think the direct hits by the enemy
The two-eided attack for women
Will be?"
registering has,some favoring women
Dordt students interviewed gave
being drafted for both combat and
the following opinions:
non-combat dut~, while others
Diane Dodd, sophomore, said,
oppose women being drafted at all.
'1 feel women should be registered
Carter said there is no distincI would not like to see the conditions
tion possible. on the t-asts of
in the world to be such that there
ability or performance. that would
would be 'a need for the draft to be
allow him to exclude women from the reinstated.
I feeljhowever , that if
the obligation to regi ster. His
war broke out, women should also
decision, he says, is a recognition
do their part to help their country
of the reality that both men and
in whatever way poss ible. "
women are working members of
- Dave Klemm, sophomore, said,
our society.
''The question of the draft poses
Phyllis Schafly (Head of Stop ERA)
important questions about war in
blamed the proposal on "women's
general for the Christian.
Is the
lib, " calling Carter's request "a
country you live in worth dying
cowardly" surrender to women's lib.
for? Perhaps. But is it worth
Eleanor Smeal, President of
killirg other image bearers of
National Organization for Women
God? No. never. God's Kingdom
(NOW). the largest feminist organand its principles continue under
ization, approves of registering
any form of government.
For this
women for the draft. but doesn't
reason. I am against the draft and
favor women in combat.
A Defense Department official
said, "Even if women aren't in a
<0

FarM aids Ag DepartMent

J

all war."

'1 see it from a Christian point
of view." remarked Kim Chandler,
special student. "I don't think I
have the mental toughness it dikes to
to be in the army- espectallynot
battle. I also have one brother that
I really don 't want to sacrifice to
any war for any-reason. which is
a very selfish, but human 'feeling. "
Some young American, have been
calling Canadian government offices
in the United States to fi nd out
how to emigrate to Canada.
Canadian officials have been getting an average of fifteen calls a
day from Americans interested
because of the draft. Attitudes
toward military service are not
considered by the Canadian authorities.

This summer might see many
young men and somen making a trip
tothei r local post office to fill
out registration forms in the event
}he draft is passed.

r---:'"--------.:..-----------.,

by Deb Butler

nadian students who are limited In
Agricultural staff members, students and area farmers will be farm- work in the United St ares, as a reing and establishing plots on 120 acres search center and teaching department for the agricultural department
of Iowa land purchased for $2,800
and for farm lab experience. as a
per acre by Dordt College last year
research facility for agricultural
at this time.
According to Duane Bajema, instruc- staff members. students and area
farmers
and as a possible practttor of agriculrure, the land is locacum
placement
in farm management.
ted three miles north of Sioux center.
Although the land was not used last
Bajema explained that there are
actually two separate pieces of land: . year because another farmer was
one piece of Iand is 80 acres (32 hec- renting the land out on a contract. .
as Bajema said, this year the coltares), and the other piece is 40
lege plans to get started by estabacres(l6 hectares). There are no
lishing research plots in conjuncbuildings on the land as of yet
tion with seed companies and chemThe college financed the purchase
icals companies.
of the land from temporary loans
"There Is an agrfcultural commitee, "
borrowed from the Special Subscribsaid Bajema, "of Senard Altena,
ers Organization and through the
an area agri ..businessman, and Mr.
sale of debentures or bonds for
Harold De Wit, who wcrks in the
$1,000 each. according to Lyle
~
development office here at the colGritters, director of development
lege in conjunction with the college.
at Dordt College.
(The committee) provides for the
"As gifts come in fol" the farm, "
overall function of policy-making
said Grltters, . "the Special Subof the fum and to provide structure'
scribers have to be paid off first.
for deciding policies. "
and the bonds then have to be paid
Bajema also said thlt the college
off. .• Some of the gifts designated
plans to eventually plant the basic
for the farm have been paid back
crops like those planted in third
already"
world countries like rice, and a
Said Bajema. "Any money raised
variety of beans Animals such as
this way (through the sale of debendairy swine, sheep. and poultry.
tures) is considered loan money
small livestock like rabbits. geese,
till the year 2000. "
Gritters said that the fund drive
and ducks will also eveutually be
for the 25th anniversary of the
purchased for the farm
"Dordt is looking for different ground;'
college will hopefully bring in gifts
designated for the farm
said Bajema, "because the land is
According to Bajema, the farm was
not along the highway and is not
purchased for a variety 6f reasons:
•• stly accessible to students "
as a model operation to be observed
The farm. according to Bajemll,
wUl be used as a classroom lab
by students and the public, as a paid
lind "hands on" experl.nce for virwork experience and part time job
tually lill the agriculture courses
center for students, especially Ca-
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rdt Dolphins complete second seaso_n
DordtCollege Dolphins comtheir season on Saturday
y 2 by losing to Concordia
College in Seward,
ka. The Bulhrogs dereated
phins64 -69 in a duel at
"a's pool.
Poel picked up three first
for Dordt , He won the 50
freestyle events and anchorIlnalevent, the 400 freestyle
• The winning times were
53.94, and 4:02,23.
Poel won the 200 freestyle
,79 and led off the winrdng
style relay.
He came in
in the 500 freestyle With a
6:19. 82.
DeYoungearned second place
200 backstroke and 200 breastwithtimes of 2;44.14 and
96,respecdvely.
His sister
liaced third in the 200 individual
with a time of 2:53.19.
Slagter and Stu Nlbbellnk also
onthe wiDDlDg 400 freestyle

by Bonrde Miedema.

relay.
In addition, Arlyn came in
third in the 200 freestyle and 200
backstroke, wiih times of 2:20.90
and 2:53.06, respectively.
Yvonne Mennega placed second and
third in the 1,000 freestyle and 200
breaststroke,
respectively.
Her
time for the breaststroke was
3:00,65.
Bonnle Miedema touched
second in the 200 butterfly, with a
time of 3;04.21.
.
Dave and Mark De Nooy finished
second and third, respectively,
in
the two ,diving events, both from the
the one meter (low) board. Dave
was awarded 95:05 for the five
required dives and 142:15 for his
six optional dives. Mark scored
90:20;lIld 131'00, respectively,
_The Dolphins expressed thanks to
everyone for their support this season. Team members who wUl not
be back next year due to graduation
or transferyare seniors Dave De Nooy
and Howard Van Mersbergen, Junior
Rick Poel, and sophomore Yvonne
Firot row. Left to right
Henrlett8 Fayer. Bonnie Miedema.
Mennega.
_yelthulzen,
Audrey Roorda, Yvonne Mennenga, Krf. Vi•• er ,
Young, Jannette Van Gorp
Second row. Left to right Arlyn Slagter, Randy Poel, Dave
Howard Van Merobergen, Stu Nlbbefink, Jim Venhulzen
TbiT.d row. Left to right: Mark De Nooy, Grel'.g Vande Kieft,
Gene De Boer. Coach Jay Van Groningen

Geraldine
Lynn De
De Nooy,
Rick Poel,

Women bring record to 10-8

enders try for conference title
Defenders faced their biggest
the TTi- State 'Conference
turday night at Northwestern
e up on the losing end of a
score. The loss' lowered
to 3-2 and 8- 9 overall; but
cord is good enough for a
lace standing in the conferis only one game remaining
-State competition, a Saturt date at Westrnar which
likelydeterrn ine the confertle, The loss was still
,Saturday; it all but elimated
uders from the NAJA

s,
contest versus Northwestern
keptpace throughout the first
managiliga 49 point deadlock
f-court shot at the buzzer.

•
by Tim Vos
In the second half Dordt shot poorly
from the field, yet finished above
50 percent for the game. The most
damaging statistic Came under the
boards; the Defenders were outrebounded 41-28, including only
five offensive rebounds to Northwestern's 20 •. Free-throws could
have kept the Defenders from a loss;
they missed ten and made only fourteen.
Northwestern had five men in
double figures, led by Dietrich with
22 .. TeGropenhuis and Koerseiman
with 18 each. Dordt was paced by
Dayton Vogel and Rog Mulder, who
each contributed 21 points; Kevin
Wolterstorff had 16 tallies and a
team-high ten rebounds,
Dordt has
only three games remaining. all
on the road, including the season
finale at Briar Cliff.

.

-----

Dordt Women's Basketball team
took a 71-67 loss to Augustana on
February 12 to bring their record
to 10 -8. Defenders were on top
with rebounds 42 - 30, but also had
18 turnovers to Augustana's 12.
Caryl De Vries led team scoring
with 25 points and D. J. Van Nieuwenhuizen added 13.
Dordt's Juni<rVarsity, however,
conquered Aagustana by a score of
60-.32. Top scorers tor the Defenders were Karla Kuipers with 10
and Shirley Byker with 8 paints.
Dordt came up short against Buena
Vista oa February 9 by a score of
65-43. De Vries led the scoring
with 13 points. Deb Vandenberg
and Lisa Vander Wal added 10 and
6 points, respectively.

Dordt players

--~
scramble

"'

by Carol Bentz
Morningside feU to the Defenders,
72-64, on February 6. Lisa Vander
Wal was top scorer for Dordt with
18 points and Caryl De Vries followed with 15.
Dordt suffered defeat against
Northwestern by a score of 71-50
on February 2. Shelli Van Ginkel
led the s coring with 17 points and
Caryl De Vries added 14.
Buena Vista came out on top, 70-64,
when they played Dordt on January
31. Top scorers for the Defenders
were Caryl De Vries with 28 and
Shelli Van Ginkel with 14 points.
Lori Lane led Buena Vista S scoring
with 30 points.
Dordt played Yankton oa February
13 and their Sectional Tournament
is scheduled.foz February 15-16.

for the ball with Morningside

1

photo by
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Op~nion : Christians
Living for Christ in every area of
life is the 'Christian's daily challenge.
OUr Christian commitment should
express itself In thankfulness to our
Redeemer, resulting in zealous
obedience to His Word.
Needless to say, realizing this and
living it out are two different things.
We must humble ourselves before
the Holy Spirit and ask him to take
control of bur life daily. As most
students realize; living consistent
lives in obedience to Christ is what
Dordt is all about. The study of
God's creation must be done using
His Word as a "guide and lamp to
our feet."
As redemptive agents in God's

, rlsp'ond to politicsl

world we must attempt to snow
God's righteousness and the coming
King's justice. This means we
must not only evangelize people
but also speak God's word to poli_tics or any other element of God's
creation.
If we discover what God
says about doing justice, and we
put this into practice in our own
. lives, our faith will be revitalized
in the process.
What does this have to do with
politics? Politics Is a part of God's
creation that we as Christians must
respond to' obediently.
But when do
we as Christians become concerned
With politics?
Usually only when
our self Interests are at stake.

When confronted with a problem or
proposal, we ask what is in it for
us before we ask what Is right in
the eyes of God and for the good of
our fellowmen. Or we become
concerned when events threaten to
directly involve us, like when a
military draft starts.
Often when we do become concerned, we look for and latch onto
easy answers uncritically.
Why aren't Christians working
out their political responsibilities?
We might say the Christian community or we as individual Christians have enough problems without
trying to get involved in politics
too, or, "You can't change the

Pucci's
pizza
'1e'4, de eat'4, 1Ite~'
Thursday

is Dordt Night

8:00-11:00 pm

200;0 off any -pizza

by Gary
world anyway so wny try"?
It is a scary world out there
today. We only have to look on
T. V. screen and see starvation
and murder.
Nuclear arms
threaten us all, and millions live
in economic and political bon
It's such a big world and it's all
brought right before our eyes.
Llving in the bloodiest century
mankind. we tend to relativlze
or ignore the evil forces at work
in the world.
How do we start to be Christi
in a poltttcal sense? We have to
start doing justice to our neig
about us, and be concerned that
they are being treated fairly by
government and other people.
be concerned about everyone's
rights and freedom and welfare.
not just our own, is being politically Christian.
Now that we have a Polltical
Science department here at Dor
we have a tremendous opportu
to yield our lives to Christ in
study of politics.
Whatever our
course of study is. we must all
respond to God's call for justice.
As Christians let us accept the
exciting and challenging respoi
bility to seek and do justice
throughout our lives. Tothose
whom much has been given, m
.wtll be required.
That's usl

Must have college 1.0.
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Cut O-utand SAVE Present this coupon and get

I

.:

a free pitcher of pop with the purchase

:

Cotton Patch Go

:

of a large or medium pizza

:

Saturday, Feb 16, 8:

,

at TePliske Theatre
~------------------~~~~~~~~~~Good only in Si~ux Center

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Pizza and Salad Buffet ONLY $2.59

Tickets: $3.00, $2.50, $2
Available at Box

om

•

Noon Monday-Friday
Wednesday

Larry Groce

11:30- 1:00

in concert

also 5:30- 7:30pm

Tuesday, Feb. 26

Pucci's Pizza
Sioux Center & Le Mars

Monday thru Thursday
11am to 11pm

IT'S THE CATS MEOW!

Friday & Saturday
11 am till Midnight
Closed Sunda
.

8.00 p.m. at TePas

An

evening of country
and folk mu

Tickets: $3.00. $2.50, $2
Available

at Box Ofli

